
Ajay Sivan
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Kochi - India
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ajayesivan@gmail.com

I'm a React/React Native Engineer with 3 years of experience in Web and Mobile development. I have helped

companies to take ideas into beautiful and functional products that have reached millions of users.

Experience
Freelance - Frontend Engineer

OCTOBER 2021 - PRESENT

❖ Collaborated with the DeepIQ frontend team to build features and architecture improvements to their data

analytics & visualization tool.

❖ Build a React Native video streaming application for a joint venture of Hoyt & Mantis.

❖ Open-source contributor at Status. A web3-based messaging app, crypto wallet, and browser.

JavaScript, TypeScript, ClojureScript, React, React Native

BigBinary - Software Engineer | Engineering Manager

DECEMBER 2020 - SEPTEMBER 2021

❖ Build a React Native Template. It helped save project setup time, bringing it anywhere from 4 to 8 hours to just

one command.

❖ Authored React Native training guide & best practice articles that helped save hours of code review time.

❖ Contributed to the design, architecture, development, and publishing of several React/React Native projects.

❖ Helped hire 15 React Native engineers expanding the mobile engineering team strength from 3 to 18 engineers.

JavaScript, TypeScript, React, React Native, Next.js, Figma, Fastlane

SurveySparrow - Product Developer

NOVEMBER 2019 - NOVEMBER 2020, Kochi - India

❖ Build a survey preview feature & redesigned the entire mobile app UI resulting in around a 20% increase in

average app rating and over 90% reduction in inconsistency issues reported.

❖ Developed a component library utilizing Styled Components that helped build new features 20-30% faster.

❖ Build a CI/CD pipeline for the React Native app that allowed to eliminate developer dependency and saved

several hours of troubleshooting during release.

JavaScript, TypeScript, React, React Native, Node.js, PostgreSQL, Figma, Fastlane

Education
Mahatma Gandhi University - Master of Computer Application

JUNE 2014 - MAY 2019, Kochi - India

❖ Coordinated a National Level IT Fest participated by over 2000 college students from 3 states of India.

Useful Links
Website: https://ajaysivan.com

GitHub: https://github.com/ajayesivan

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ajaysivan
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